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Port Townsend never won the ill repute of a Virginia City, a Tucson or 

Abilene, but the place had its moments* It was a port of call for writers 

and bureaucrats from the East—itL its first decade or so, it was the prime 

port of Washington Territory, since the customs house was there—and the tome 

was set by one early observer who said a person could dig down ten feet in 

the beach sand and still ms smell the whiskey* 



Port Townsend has a pleasant openness, houses sitting on large lots. 



9-5 March 9, 1903 Ohas Swan to Seavey 

You speak of voluminous unpublished manuscripts, relating to the 
local history of the Pacific coast, and possibly useful to some 
future historian. I should think that so far as they are of loaal 
interest they ought to be given to some historical society or 
public library in Washington or Oregon, or perhaps they might be of 
interest to the Smithsonian Institution for which my grandfather 
did some work. I think that we have not sufficient local knowledge 
of the Pacific Coast to classify and discriminate the documents of 
real value from the others, and really no space in which to store 
anything more than a trifling quantity, so that it would not be 
worth while to ship them. 

The diaries, copy books, & correspondence may contain family 
matters and would doubtless b£ interesting, but it would not be 
worth while to send them unless at very slight expense. I dislike 
to have you take any particular trouble in the matter, for there 
is really very little satisfaction, I think, in old correspondence 
unless it (sic) so old that it no longer calls up sad recollections. 



9-5 May 1, 1902 Seavey to Chas Swan about settlement of estate 
to date. After relating arrgmts to sell 70 acres and S’s J block 
in the cemetery: 

There are hundred and one things and more of this personal 
property that has no value whatever. 

The wearing apparel was appraised at $10.00. I have sold of 
same $5.25 which was purchased by an old friend more as keepsakes 
than otherwise. The balance is absolutely worthless, all his shirts 
and underwear I could not give away. The same with old coafoy, 
vests and shoes. There are many little nicknacks that might have 
a family value if his family was here to receive them....but the 
town has been flooded with just such articles as he left, by 
families selling out and leaving.... Of his library quite a number 
of books remain, but book auctions have been so frequent here, new 
and old books, that they sell for little cr nothing. His books have* 
had become terribly grimed and dusty, as he cooked for himself, or 
had some one cook for him in his office. I have spent considerable 
time in dusting and cleaning his books and other things (which were 
left in idy condition)just to make them presentable. 



9-5, May 12, 1902ip Chas Swan to Seavey 

Before my grandfather’s death some money was placed in Mrs, 
Webster's hands to be used in her discretion for the needs of my 
grandfather. After his death about $30 remained, and we authorized 
her to use her discretion about giving any of it to Mr. Otto 
Peterson. If any of it is left in her hands, she may give it to 
you for gravestone purposes. 



9-5, May 17, 1902, Ellen M. Swan to Seavey 

The package that you kindly sent me, containing letters that 
my Mother & myself wrote to my poor Father arrived in due season 
and I thank you for regarding my request in sending them. 

I here by authorize you to burn any other letters that I, or 
any of our family, have written to Father. I thank you for your 
thoughtful kindness, not wishing strangers, to read them. 



Box 9-5, Charles H. Swan (Ellen Swan’s nephew) to James Seavey, 
Pt. Td, May 21, about notfcn of S's death: 

I understand he owned some land in Port Townsend a few years ago# 
Can you inform me whether he has sold it? X fear he cramped his 
resources in his last few years by attempting to invest in land 
beyond his ability. I know he once arranged a sale, but it fell 
through. 

June 4, 1900, Ellen M. Swan to Seavey: asks that any ofher 
mother’s letters in S's papers be sent her; also thanks Seavey for 
his full description of the funeral. 

July 10, 1900: Chas Swan to Seavey: 
I should like to have a list of the taxes unpaid for each year 

since 1891, since when you say no taxes have been paid. How many 
of these taxes are still valid against the land? 



9-5, Aug. 31, 1900, Ghas Swan to Se&vey: 

Of course the manuscripts anotx & diaries can have no great 
money value, and I should hope they might be lodged in some 
library interested in the special subjects they relate to. You 
will use your judgment in regard to them I have no dou&t. 
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Typed excerpts from Pt. T Morning Leader about Swan’s death /\M 

and burial: 

may 19, 1900, ’’James G. Swan is dead. The venerable old 

gentleman passed away last night at 11 o'clock.”... 

May 22—funeral—’’...laid to rest last Sunday in Laurel Grove 

Cemetery under the auspices of the Chimakum Tribe of Improved 

Order of Red men, and they were followed to the cemetery by a large 

concourse of sorrowing friends. 

..."the friends of the deceased were permitted to take a last 

look at the venerable pioneer, and just before the casket was 

closed a delegation of Indians from Neah Bay appeared and asked 

permission to take a last look at their oldtime friend and adviser. 

The Indians as they gazed upon the rigid features gave expressions 

of their grief in low moans and each affectionately patted the 

face of the dead man. 

over 



At the grave the impressive ritualistic exercises of the Red 

Men took place including the setting free of the white dove 

of peace and after which the interment took place." 



close next to last day with quote from heirs about papers not worth 

anything• 
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last line of book? 

The stone dot that is period to this winter, and the seed of its 

ellipse.. • 
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